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AFi OPPORTUNITY TO BUYAMUSEMENTS.

Mechanics’ Institute.
MISS EDNORAH NAHAR’S

Carnival at Victoria.

The carnival at Victoria rink last even
ing was voted a grand success by spec
tators and skaters alike. The days of 
chivalry were reproduced in the forms 
of the many gay cavaliers and ladies 
who thronged the ice. The buffoon and 1 
the jester were there in blouse and 
stuffed club ; the colored mpn was at a 
premium, while many excellent and 
original costumes appeared in place of 
the usual hackneyed representations. 
Amongst the fair sex a great deal of 
taste was displayed in their various cos
tumes. The prize winners were : Gentle
man’s—Mr. Fred Thrifts ns Cow-boy ; 
lady’s prize, Miss Scoyil, representing 
Valentine, and Miss Parks as North Pole.

The judges were Mrs. Collier and Mrs. 
Busby and Messrs. Cleveland, Jardine 
and Robertson.

guaranteed £1,000 in case of death by 
mishap, the premiums would reach the 
figure of £143,746,869, and the sum to be 
paid for deaths would amount to £14,- 

after a deduction

GRIM DEATH'S ODD WAYS.Lndii* will, of is»».
Chief among the ladies’ wills of 1889 

that of the Duchess of Cambridge BEDROOM SUITESLOCAL MATTERS.AUCTION SALES. HE IS WIPING OUT MORE MALES 
THAN FEMALES.

whose fortune amounted to &159,340. 
The following wills of ladies of title

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

908,000, leaving, 
of a few millions for working ex
penses, the very respectable profit of one 
hundred and thirty millions. The 
chances of meeting with accidental death 
are highest in Monmouthsire, where there 
are 902 to the million, and next in the 
northern mining counties. In London 
the number per million is697 ; apd low
est on the list cornea Bedfordshire,where 
it is only 343. Bedfordshire, then, is the 
place where those who have a horror of 
sudden death should locate themselves;

lower death

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.If He Keep» On al thin Rale Woman 
Will Have the World to Herw^ir 
Alter Awbtle-Whet Will Become ol 
the Mother-In Law and Cold Feet 
Chestnut* In That Day T

I1 tar Concert Companyproved :—

.J For»*.
Mr D’Shwo'Sd":::: : :::::::::«.«g «a h., km» to *wt upon the ground and
fmnte>»ofSheOeld........................... «SK! I talk of woman and graves and epitaphs
ÎÜldr HoUB™d....................................... and kindred subjects, there is much
to Mwâ'l,Dkci"r!.e.'.'.'.V.::' congenial reading m be found in that
to 8JB» portion Of the registrar-gene»!’» annual
Dowager Lady Willoughby de Broke...... 26O0O reP°rt which deals with deaths. The
iitsSîî'GdyNewborouehkom recently issued report is for the year ......

Marewiïàïtr Ml™:Sem"1”.' mtm which in these nineties sourde ^ thTaZhtrèt,Sarrey-^xclndin, 
g5^raiSS5Sïï::::::.:::::::::: I ZfnrsoftimtgLtÏ^offlrë are I of coarse, the metropolitan area. Lan-

ftSg Lorfonely leisurely, and after all, there cashire sun maintains its reputation as 
toJtV6toh2r„?'B.to,tP,,rk ::::: «S» are certain advantages in a late appear, the county seat where more deaths octm

Among other wills proved were those | a[)Ce For lD8tancei it affolda an oppor- m proportion to its population than any
. _ . tunity of drawing comparisons between I other ln England.

:::4412$o» this country and others which make 
224.D00 greater haste in getting out their

beCathêtine Wtâid," Hyde Park gardens lM.*# statistics. From these we learn thatl Skallne.
Si Cawaton, Follr HovV,'. ^ only one European country has a the live mi st be dbawn.
Bremtree.......^™;- -.yj. y - --;- lower death-rate than England—to wit, Messrs. H. Dingee and E. McDonald
r” r rawi-hav! of Dany $ark, Brecon.. w.000 Norway, where only sixteen persons out ̂ ave ?one to Marysville to skate amateur

ISAnnVSrSvaf^r.".".".".".".'."."."."."."."." itiloo of a thousand die in a year. The other race8. Both these young men call them-
drs*. Margaret Pediey^............... ; end of the pole is in Austria, where the I ac]vea amateurs, but Dingee cannot fail
drt u^orge Aloore............................... "7 000 rate is 29.2. With ua it is 17.8 for a pop- Wy rememBer that he won considerable
dn^M’m^lfdmhsm iioaie, (iioel . ulaiion of over thirty-seven millions. It money in his race with Frank Dowd in

Bdmvëi«i«rë '.'.'.i'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 63.856 has often been pointed ont that these tbi8 city, two or three years ago. And
3”: Laura Vernon H«n-oiiri............... ftooo figures in no way represent an equal j McDonald lias skated In “open" races,
3”; ™b”=aWfflnS0A?.m:. . ™Saw distribution of sex, women being in the an(1 ajrainst Dingee.

85» majority by very nearly a minion. In Am»tenri«n in athletics is so far in 
Hra" Eliz. king. Wooleecote Hail, Wor- 1 common justice it might at least be ex- advance 0f professionalism that the

Mi” RADtied,' BrokÏMdi: wii.: : : :: : I peeled that, there being a greater number I aiighteat infringement should justify a
Mn.Pik.rchv.-er.SiMo. Ab^’ Snf- ^g,. 10f „0men, more of them should die,bnt remova| from theoneinto the ranks of 
diMMariaQpi. London.................... this is not the case. For males the death- tbe other.

Mrs. Anme H. Ray, Sheffield........................ | rato jg lg g per thovl8ant]; for females skaters must remember that they
16. 8. Women, in fact, have the advan- come ull(jer tbe aame regulations with
tage of a greater hold on life nearly all reBpeCt to amatenrism, as do other
along the line. The first five years of | atbietes, and the same etricturea apply

in both cases.
Thereiore the names of E. McDoanld 

hot the girls get through them much I and H. Dingee must be scratched from 
better than the boys, who in that | the list of St. John amateurs, 
period die at the rate of fifty-two to a 

12.—Secretary I thousand .living males. Out of a total

BY AUCTION.

A number of Odd Bedroom Suites in front store are offered at
for new

On SATURDAY, the 15th inet., at 12 o’clock, at

order of the Executors. ^ ^ lqcRHART.
Auctioneer.

Febrnarr, 1890.
will be held at the 

Maeonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o'clock in the evening:
Thursday 13th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday, 19th—Carlcton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday.20th—1The Union Lodge of Portland 

No. 10.
Friday,21st—St. John Lodge of Perfection, Ancient 

and Accepted Scottish Rite-Annual Meet-

reduced prices until February 1st, to make room 
styles to arrive early in February.

s’sissssa
grand Concerts at the

Mcchauics* Institute,
-ON-

Thursday and Friday Evenings
AND MATINEE

FRIDA 1’ AFTERNOON.

The tollowing meetings

HAROLD GILBERT,Feb. 10 1890.

TO LET. .,“ïïKémiMB^r^hbt3Mor;toAjiK

These Concerts will rank among the best ever 
given here, and our music lovers should not miss

v.ahmtretor'ïcknèL^ira/a'lenicis
unequalled. It is recommended by Doors open at 7 o'clock, concert at 8.
Physiciens, being pure, unadulterated 
uice of the grepe. Our age .t, E. G.
Scovil. Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

Point Lepreaux, Feb. 13, 9 a. _m.—
Wind northwest, fresh, clear, 
mometer 27.

The Marine Examinations are being 
held to-day.

Wm. Lee’s body has not yet been re- 0f_ 
covered at Lepreaux.

Annual Meeting of the Church of 
England Institute this evening.

Dancing.—Prof, kpencer’s advanced 
class will meet this evening in the class 
room, Domville building, at 8 o’clock.

The Annual Meeting of the New 
Brunswick S. P. C. A. will be held at the 
Y. M. C. A. lecture hall on Wednesday 
afternoon next at 3 o’clock.

Fifteen Young Boys are under arrest 
in Halifax for breaking into a schooner 
and robbing it of a quantity of rope 
which they sold at a junk store.

The First of the line.—Steamer Colina 
tbe first of a direct line of steamers be-
Halilax and Glasgow sailed from the gome other wills should be included 
former port yesterday with a large cargo legg Qn account 0f the sums they re- 
consisting of peas,oats and spool wood. pregent than of the ladies whose 
The cargo is valued at $52,000. they Among them are those of

LuMBERiNG.-Messrs. E. Davison & Eliza Cook the poetess, £5,057; Miss 
Sons are doing an extensive lumbering ^fulYl’ac»ulkv^£2.9<»B: and 'ill 
business at their mills on the Nictaux Anna Mari Goldàmid, £16,491.—Queen.
river. They expect to have sufficient ------------ — -
timber to enaiile them to keep their air. Blaine A*aln at Work,
mill in operation all next Bummer. Washikoiok,

--------- ------------ Blaine resumed his official duties at the 510,971 deaths in 1888, as many aa 198,- , . . ,
Hospital Accounts.-The report of Mr. ^ (,epartment thia morning for vhe 064 were those of children under five, day between the St Stephen c ub and the

T. F. Raymond, treasurer of the General Brat tlme since his recent bereavement. Id boys were in exceas by near!y sev- St Andrews club of this city were as
Public Hospital, has been confirmed by Most of the officers and employes of the thousand. Tlio dangerous first follows:
the audit commit.ee. Therece.pIs for department £ wT  ̂ lustrum once passed, a few years of com-
the year were §16,528,08 and the ex pgifôd to hold an informal reception. parative safety commence, till the age of chipmnn, skip
nenditure $15,186.37, leaving a balance --------------------------------- I ten is reached, when the chance of death | MqcheM.Skip
on hand of $1,341.71. ____ ™0,e' Arrlv"’’‘ occurring is reduced to its minimun. IoU]-

Drowned ,n a River. Last Saturday, D “osro Yar-' From flfteen U sloW'y “ Newcastle wWs from Chatham.
Mr. Daniel Saulnier, of Salmon River, N. HMifax Ca: - is only at th,S ^ °{ ma'eS Yesterday six skips each played in
S„ who has been working as cook in a “°”'rev«? aLtt’am D “Mysl^l, baTe the ^ b“d’ the annual match
lumber camp, was drowned in Little - Thomnson Montreal slight excess of female mortality. Newcastle and Chatham curling clubs,
Hope river, Digby Co. His body has Caldwell Moncton : re«*“ized causes of ^dea,ha” ™ore thanfor the Highland Society cup,
not yet been recovered. The deceased , Duluth . chna Waite Miss m,8ht supposed, over 160 being en" Newcastle winmng tbe cup again this
leaves a widow and family. ti vl rVahe Me Miss Ma Jwelî’ Miss amerated on the. Tb° ' ‘ rear. The following is the score:

---------- .---------- Alice Waite, Me., Miss Maxwell, wbich we live in the nineteenth cen- - . , 6 rhatham
Tobiqce Valley Railway.—It is ex- M. Maxwell, St Stephen. . turv, is borne witness to by the rate at E Lee Street, skip 11 D. Loggie, skip 17

peeled that the 14 miles from Perth Dcfferis-A. J. Woodbury, Bo8ton’ whi(.h we die, no fewer than 49,985 of jobnFerguson,skip26 D G Smith,skip 9
Centre to Plaster Rock on the Tobique Mass.; E. F. Clement, wife and daughter. re iatere(1 deatba isss being attribut- W A Park, akip 20 R A Lawlor skip 8
Valley railway will be completed and Yarmouth. . ed to diseases of the nervous system. ^fD"e1”b?pP HKlSSpl»
trains running by next -^eusL LaS police roaH. Consumption and pbthiesis, apparently, Morrissey, skip 7 DChesman,skip22
fall four miles of track were laid, leaving jamea jeflrev, drunk on Adelaide are not disappearing so rapidly as some 
ten miles to be bmlt during the spring wag fined sauguine persons have supposed. Third
and summer. ’ ---------- ----------- I on tbe ]i8; are the ailments classed

For Mcttal Pbotectiox.—The financial I together qjaeaSe of the circulatory I sullivan draws a conclusion.
7 statement cf the Relief fund of the Cum- ayatem_ What at first sight seems start- John L. Sullivan, when asked if there 

berland Railway and Coal Co. for the bng js tbe greater mortality caused by was any truth in the report that he
past year is as follows : The receipts for ;,]nesBes wbjch are not as a rule reck- would spar K il rain in the Cresent City
the year were $6,521.32. Of this amount oncd very alarming in comparison with during Mardi Gras, replied : “I never
the company contributed $2,173.77. The olbera wb;cb bave the name of being sparred anybody yet except a partner,
total expenditure, including expenses of more serious. Thus 341 persons out of and I don’t propose to begin now, bnt I'll
management, was $4,944.75. The balance g million living die of measles and only fight Kilrain a limited number of rounds
added to the amount carried forward L Qf typbua. 222 die ol scarlet fever to during that week, if there’s money 

Allowed To Go.—The lad Brown who from laat year leaves the handsou.e bai- 36 kil]ed by 8maii.poX ; 428 ol enough in it, and with gloves on I think
was arrested by the police for stealing a ance of $5 050.33 to the credit of the whooping collgh to igg victims of dip- I can finish him ranch quicker than I 
pocket book from C. K. Cameron’s store fund To this may be added $1,100—the theria. The explanation is, of course, | did with bare hands.” 
was allowed to go yesterday by the Chief amount of the local government's con- Lat the complaints which account for When asked for his opinion of Peter
of Police. All the money taken by Brown tribation for 1889. The report of the tke jarg,.r nnmber of deaths are pro- jackson he said •
has been recovered with He exception of secretary sûtes that the average number rtiolialeiy more common. The odds UWell I rover saw him but once,
about $1 and he was let go on condition of contributoni monthly daring the year aingt nfe rmming what may be sup-1 That waa at Music Hall, and aline
that he would appear again if necessary. 7Je^y fgZumjFThle posed to be its natural coures are some- Luld acarcely he drawn on his ability

The Town Council of Springhill N. S. members died, and death claims paid thing less than a thousand to one. Only from lhat 8et.to with Ashton. When I 
has imposed a tax of $2 on every dog, amounted to $180. Paid to widows of 947 deaths of a million are put down to u8ed t0 8par with Jack I was obliged to 
and $5 on every bitoh. It is hoped that deceased mem.ber8r^®'old age. The difference in degree of let up on bim continually, and since 
this will have the effect of lessening the egg^ooVhe trustees donated $95, in vitality which distinguishes the two Godfrey whipped him he has lost heart 
number of worthless mongrel cure that cases of amputation of limbs, etc., where sexes is further marked by the varied an(j jgn-.t bajf ^ ciever as he used to be. 
now roam about the streets. Some fiend required. way in wbich they are affected by the j gaw enoUgh of Jackson, however, to
cheated the town treasury out of about $25 QfggQggg AT Trinity.—At Trinity church 8ame disease. More men dying, it is to draw the conclusion that I can whip him,
by poisoning off about a dozen valuable gcho^ room ]a8t evening a very enjoyable be expected that any given disease | and do it quite handily, too.”
dogs a short time ago.—News. musical entertainment was given under ' would be

Navy Gazette siys: the direction of Mr. R. P. Strand, organist I mors likely to be fatal to a man than ^ YorKj Feb n Today Jack 
The Canadian government has been in- of Trinity. The programme was as fol- to a woman, Barnitt, John L. Sullivan’s manager,
formed that the proposed Bermuda-Hali- lows:—Piano duet, Overture to Tancredi, and, this as a general rule, is the case. made a formal Ioffer to Peter Jackson
fax cable will he in working order by Miss Godard and Mr. Strand; song, Scarlet fever is far more common among that if the latter would stand nefore the
midsummer next The immediate ad- Watching the Embera, Miss Hea; qnar- females than males, but the.former have «tampion three ^^rww e^ning™ e 
vantage of the completion of this cable tette, Softly Fall the Shades of Evening, a much better chance of getting over it, the ljehf have Sullivan’8 8hare of the gate 
will accrue to the vessels crossing the Mrs. C. A. Macdonald, Miss A. Hea and majority of deaths due to this cause be- receipt8| which, it is estimated, will 
Atlantic for it will enable the weather Messrs. Lindsay and Daniel; piano solo, ing among men. Cancer, SL Vitus’s amount to about $1000- Jackson declin- 
prophets to give them a surer guide. minuet in A. flat, Miss E. Godard; song, dance and whooping-cough oonstitute ed the ^Yumvan should have^de it'

«= n non At tlie Abbe-V ^ Mi8S Hallîdayî 80Dg’ lhe whvle li8t °f comPlamta commo“ 10 Sw£n taisirf^hii trouble with the
St. Davids Church. I lie sacred con- xv til He Come, Mr. Lindsay; song, The the two sexes which are more fatal I Mississippi anthorities,” said Jackson, 

cert to be given in this church on Tuesday p-ver ||r Daniel; piano solo, Mr. women. The greater liability of girls “I hope to meet him in a finish fight, 
evening next, 18th inst., gives promise gtrand; duet> Army and Navy< Messrs, to whooping-cough is strongly marked— and shall try to prove myself a worthy 
of unusual excellence and guarantees the Rue] and Daniel; piano 8olo# Miss 554 die of it, to 451 males. Perhaps the I foe-
attendance of a large audience. Admis- qQartette, Sleep while the Soft most morbidly fascinating of the regis-1 Nellub Bly goes aronnd the world in
sion will be by ticket, and anyone who gvenmg Breezes, Mrs. C. A. Macdonald, trar’s statistics are those dealing with 72 days. By using COMET STOVE
desires to be present can procure cards Migg yea^ and Me88r8. Lindsav and Lhat are classified as death from violence. POLISH, your stove will shine in a
of admission from any member of the 1)aniel; God Save the Queen. Miss Mor- In the year under notice such deaths ^Vx^rthrap touth wharf
Young Peoples association, the session ri8,,n was absent through illness. Sev- number nnly 17,534. t.hn lowest per cent- _______ P'
or trustees and at tbe store of P. Chis- era! encores were happily responded t0- ^ yet reached. Violence includes homi-1 —
holm free of charge. A silver collection A Vjgn TQ THEsHiP-YABD8.-Last week cide, suicide, and fatalities arising out of 
will be taken up during the concert. we had the pleasure of visiting the ship- accident or negilgem e. In murder if in 

A Transcript correspondent two or yard at Belleveau Cove, where W. D. nothing else, there is absolute equality 
three days since, made a visit to Fort Lovitt, Esq., of Yarmouth, has on the between the sexes. Nine per million ot 
Lawrence, the southern terminus of the stocks a large three-masted ship, about each die by tbe hand of another, 
ship railway. A large amount of work completed. She is to be launched, we The proportion seems a large one, 
is being done daring the winter months understand, the 18th inst. Also, a visit but as many as 60 pey cent of 
though not so large as during the sum- to the ship-yard at tbe Bridge, shows the homicidal deaths are infanticides. The 
mer and fall months. Immense quanti- work >n the new steamer, “Weymouth,’» first twelve months of life escaped, the 
ties of stone are being moved to dif- progressing rapidly. The frame is already odds against murder decrease till the age 
ferent places along the line ready to be nearly completed. She will be 118 feet of fifteen is reached, when there is next 
nsed in the spring. Word was received deck, and will be fitted up with such j to no chance of it. For a few years this 
by the head contractors here from Eng- modern improvements as to make her a happy state continues, and then the 
land that a change had been made and first-class steamer. Mr. Burrill informed chances increase again till, if the case 
that the walls of the dock were to be us she would be equipped on the spot happens to be a man, the older he grows, 
timber, and stone now only to he used and would be ready for service about the the more likely he is to be made away 
at the gates. middle of April.—Bridgetown Monitor. | with. The suicides of the year number-

For Social Purity.—A meeting was 
held in the lecture hall of the Y. M.C A. 
last evening for the purpose of organiz
ing a “White Cross” society. J. R 
Woodbtim was chairman. Dr. Morrison 
read an interesting paper on the White 
Cross movement, its origin and progress, 
after which the fWlowing officers were 
elected : Dr. Morrison, president ; Rev.
W. J. Stewart, \ ice-president ; Mr. An
drew Myles, corresponding secretary,and 
Mr. J. R. Woodburn, treasurer. These 
with Rev. Messrs. Raymond and Saer 
and^Messrs. T. H. Hall, A. D. M. Boyne,
Henry Whiteside and A. F. Robb consti
tute the executive committee. The meet
ing adjourned until Monday evening 
next

Carpet and Furnjture Warerooms,
34 Kise STREET._________

Ther-Advertisements under thin head inserted for 
10 cents each lime or fifty cent* a week. Tay 
able in advance. BUYS—I

CARNIVAL. IDEAL
SOAP.

SPIKIT Ot1 THE TIMES.

Building. ________ __

Mr:

PALACE RINK,STAB, STAB, STAB 
CHOP, CHOP, CHOP

QUEE» SQUARE. 
Another Grand Fancy Dress 

CARNIVAL.
-----WILL BE HELD ON THE-----

5:S=S>SSSr 18th Feb’y.
CITY CORNET BAND will furnish a select 

programme of Music.

3z3&2*mm&Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess bis.

FULL POUND BAB.
$20 IN GOLD, Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

AS FOLLOWS : I ■

-PRIZES

TEA to lady and gentleman for moet 

lady and gentleman for hand- 

office. Open 2 to 10 p- m.

$5.00 EACH 
original costume- 

$5.90 EACH to 
somest costume.

Tickets at Rink box 
25 cents each.SMS hRl!l=hS'B<JliS‘n^piin^iTeeP«h 

SSS»SkO. W. Gër3w. Auctioneer, Prince 
Wm. etreet.

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.
ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.names

NPEIV t’ER’S 
Standard Dancing Academy.existence are

A MOST TICKLISH TIME FOR BOTH SEXES,
Don’t fail to get a 51b box at the 

grocers.

Church street.

REDUCED PRICES. Como and^co ffor ^mir-
ners onVThursday, January 9th, afternoon and 
evening: afternoon at 3.30 0 clock. Ladies and
S^TerS ,8hiiV^cCV»' ÆWnî. B
if you wish to learn at a lo 
in advance.. Afternoon 1

WHOLESALE BYCurling.
THE ST. STEPHENS WIN.

The scores at the curling match yester-
)w figure. Terms cash, 
class, only $3.00 for 20

Private lessons in waUrinfMuven day or evening.
A‘ ' Domvilie Building.

Feb, 1 FRANK HATIEWAY,riesissSBSSrS?
“êSŒVtk premia =3 

Carleton street.

gggjg m

Steel Skates, 50c. per Pair.
Buy early before the Lot is Sold.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

17 and 18 South Wharf.
SL Andrew’s. NEW ADVERTISMENTS.10

19
23 Deforest, skip
12 Watson, skip
13 Coopt-r, skip 
11 Thomas, skip

BIRTHS.T^-o-«o?STlABP0wl5,AI
CO., 21 Canterbury ssreet.________________ __

MISCELLANEOUS.

13 TOARCMCM OTHERSDAVEY—In this city, on the 12th inst., the wife 
ot Charles Davcy of a daughter.

56

60 Prince William Street.
OLD BURYING GROUND. LOOK INbetween the DIED.Advertisements under this head inserted 

JorW cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

rpHE Public Works Department ®^d^Speci£eat-
COCHRAN- At the Victoria General Hospital, 

on the 11th inst., Edward Cochran, aged 
years, a native of England.

New Christmas Presents, which 
we are now showing, including

27 ions for the An<l Examine ourEnclosure of the Old Burying Ground,PKSSHIwR,TS'S
& «sa

Ground, St. John, N. B.
until the First Day of April next. Fine Art Books,

Juvenile Books,
Books for young and old,

Dressing Cases,
Writing Desks,

Work Boxes,
Jewel Cases, &c., Ac.

Brandram’s White Lead, 

Colored Paints,

Harland’s Varnishes, 

Linseed Oil.

Spirits Turpentine, 

Masury’s Colors,

Handy Mixed Paints.

given for theA Prize of Fifry Dollars will be 
plans selected by the Department. 

Any information will be given b;given by the Director. 
HIPMAN <MITH, 

Director.

«9 Germain Street. I would '

sssa"wins." p i
CRUIK8HANK.

A. C

LA GRIPPE93102Totals,
The Ring.

causes general weakness and nervous 
prostration and requires a stimulating 
tonic to invigorate and strengthen the 
system; this can be obtained by taking

Arrival of the Damara.—The steamer 
Damara arrived here last evening at 
o’clock from Halifax. The captain re
ports having a very rough passag. Off 
Seal Island they encountered a heavy 
south west gale accompanied by a thick 
snow storm. The cargo is in good condi
tion.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. ALFRED MORRISEY,

104 KING STREET.ESSH"AC-

75 QUARTS

ALDEEBB O O K JERSEY CREAM
140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.

Alderbrook Henery Eggs,
FRESH EVERY DAY.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO

Iron with Calissmi.
Our prices are very low.

MTknowles! iVSSSfSCl’?'’®-T" T. B, BARKER & SONS.
r. d. McArthur,

SITUATIONS VACANT.

CO., To

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING MEDICAL IULL,
St. John, N. B.Port of St. John.

ARRIVED. NO HUMBUG.
A Fact Worth Knowing

Feb. 13
SS Damera, 1161, Dixon, London via Queens-

"TOlSSte •SSSTsSSPiS.
■ 9

50 K1 mo STREET.
y. B.—Lots of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozen.CLEARED.WANTED. Feb 12.

Am Schr Ada G Shortland, 217, McIntyre, New 
York, deals, Miller A Woodman IMZALltTKZS 1 CO.,YX7ANTED—TO PURCHASE OR RENT A=Wra.EtirI,rlidd7el,f,p”.'oT,;d66Ho"M-

letter addressed B. J care of this office.

stating salary required, W. Gazkttk < iffice.

-1 ANTED .-THREE GOOD MEN TO. SELL 
W fur us. Independent territory given to 
each. Write at once, and secure choice. Address, 
MAY BROTHERS. Nursery men.Rochester, N.X.

Feb 13.
Stmr State of Maine. 1145, Hilyard, Boston via

B^D?v1deT:^P,:M9.Gri!"o-d<,ndcm-.
etc, W M Mackay.

PETER DECLINES JOHN L’S OFFER.

The Army and 50 KING STREET.Bar
deals

Xmas and Holiday Goods
IN FINE FURS FOR

LADIES 1 GENTLEMEN.

BritlMh Porte.
ARRIVED.

Liverpool, 10th inst, ship Warsaw,
New York.

SAILED.
Chittagong, 30th ult, bark Africa. Buchanan for 

New York.

At the CITY MARKET CLOTHING 
HALL can be found one of the best and 

largest stocks of

Foote, from

Ready Made Clothing
ARRIVED. of all kinds, at prices and quality that 

cannot lie excelled. Our large stock of
FUlt SAC<|CES, CAPES, BOAS, MUFFS, 

COEEAltS and GEOVES.
PRICES AND STYLES RIGHT.iærâïïir-Mir. asss» oM*™;

Princess si.

Lizzie Burrill, John-Rio Janeiro, 23rd ult, ship

from
London.

Tweeds and Coatings
- . hLarge and Varied Stock of
'Masks, Animal Faces, 

Masquerade Faces,
IH,, Fancy Faces,

Moustaches, Whiskers, &c„ 
*ljml Fancy Gold Faper, 
hMi Silver Paper,
j^Efi and other trimmings forCarnivals &c. 
ifly | Prices low at

we are making to order at 5 ery low prices 
for CASH. We will guarantee to give a 
first-class fit and warrant every garment

plT MAN
sponsible poeiti”ii in Boston, where be is 
ploAcd, would like a situation as t 
some St. John or Montreal Grocery or 
Address, A. B. C, Gazkttk Office.

CLEARED.

k<NewYOTk^S th inst A>rg MWB*Daly, LeMarchant 

for San Jose del Norte.

ravel 1er lor 
■ Tea House.

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE.
SAILED.

Montevideo, 9th inst, bark Enigma. Dodd for 
B Havre.8" 9th inst, ship Treasurer, Downey for

Salem, 11th inst,
Boston for St John.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Inefl

T. Y0UN6CLAUS,schr Swallow, Dixon from

this office. 61 and 63 King St. Wholesale and Retail,
51 Charlotte street.

WATSON & GO’SSpohen.
Feb 10, lat 3710 Ion 74 45 schr Aldine from Gon: 

aives for Boston.FORSALEORTO LET.

formerly owned and occupied by George Calnan. 

Princess streets.

Cor Charlotte and Union St.

MOLASSES.Memoranda.

BOSTON. Stmr State ot Maine, 26 bbls man- 
ganeee, 1 bbl removals, 6 cases 1 bbl rabbits. !

tetei'ia,S8ïuS8titaams
apples. 235 bbls potatoes, 184 drums dry fish, 2 
cases fresh fish, 2 boxes salmon by C E Laechler. 

NEW YORK. Schr Ada G Shortland. 271^)67

STOVES
REPAIRED AMD FITTED UP.

chr Demozelle,

NOTICE.
25 Hhds Choice Bright Bar- 

badoes Molasses;

30 Hhds Choice Nevis ant 
Antigua Molasses;

° OPTPPS T/1XV

GE0RGB MORRISON, JR.
ÂOTIVE.

FOR SALE
Those who wish to take

ÊlSISSi
Wharf, 6t. John.

Liquor Inspector Lauhekce, of Truro reco'rded for tbj8 country. In this de- advantage of Flee Hemming

by whom several liquor casks were lake» partmenti again, males greatly outnum- »
during the existence of the Scott act in ^ femaiea, who are either less given to 1101 
Colchester county, hss been compelled deapair or are more tenacious of life, 
by an execution to pay all costs and dam- Gunahot| tbe knife, poison, drowning and 
ages for liquors seized. The total amount bangj„g are lbe favorite means employed 
is $532.15. This is the money for which for dispoaing of ]ife by suicide, and of
Mayor Muir refused to grant a warrant tbeae bangjng ;a far the most common. It Pill nW f! fit,tOIlS,
previous to the late election, and in order | jg 8ad ^ r,flect th.„ ont 0, every million I w vu worm
to save his household effects Inspector men now ,iving in Engiand, twenty- 
Laurence had to pay it. He will probably seven wi]| hang themseive8, aiiteen will JMQnVmg 
take an action against the town f°r the | meet dealb the water, thirteen will “ >

ent their throats and seven shoot them-1 - , — ,
Linen Damasks, 

Damask Cloths, 

Towelings,
Table Padding, eto,,
will please place their orders 
for same on or before

W M Mackay. ^

SQUARE-RIGU1 D VESSELS BOUND 
JOHN.

TO SI.lit

8TKAMKH8.

Damara, from Queenstown Jan 27. 
Ulunda, in port Halifax Feb 6,Sheetings,

Union street.

i hna,vs

ifARK”'“M
Business in their own name and on their own 

“Srlff. S. Barker is authorized by me to collect

ablni£c/rl8byUll¥l CTaMe£

Doc 14geraldine^from^Buenos Ayres, sld
SSsSl Deo 27. 

Senat-.r Weber from Cardiff via Montevideo Nov
12.PROPERTIES FOR SALE:

BRICK DWELLING and LOT^Goderich street, 
DV^ELUNG Lard’ LAND (4 acres), Hampton

BARQUES.

ESsSESwSSeWrigG^S'MontovldeoCv!a Barbados Dec

refunding of the amount.
Ax Old Book.—There is now in the selves.

Yarmouth custom house a parchment women will make away with themselves 
bound book which has been in daily use in lesser numbers, but by the same 
since March 21,1840, but it ia really older means, with the exception of shooting, 
than that, having been manufactured by which is a method of felo-de-se that has 
John Smith, binder to His Majesty’s scarcely ever been used by a woman 
Stationery Office, 49 Long Acre, London Experience has shown over and over 
before Queen Victoria came to the aaain that there is very little probality 
tl rone. It is used as an index of ship’s of being proved wrong by the event in
registers and is in a good state of preser- speaking prophetically of suicide and 
vation, j the manner of it Year after year there

is scarcely any variation in the melan- 
Baowx v Eldeb.—To-day judgment I cboiy rec0rd, and when once it is known 

was given by the Supreme court at Fred- tbat a (X,rùiin number of, persons have 
ericton in the case of Brown v Elder, and sougbf death by certain means in the 
the defendant’s appeal dismissed with pa8ti jt may |x, taken for granted that 
costs. I the figures will repeat themselves with

there remain a
bargains are now being offered in our balance of 14,908 which are accounted 
corset department. for by accidents. Large as the number

WËËKBattheDufferinhôtél iëstill «ems, it is a trifle to what might be ex- 
removal to I Pected from the rates char.ed by as

surance companies. The usual odds 
laid by an accident company are £1,000 
to £4 that you do not die from an

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE-
eio.DWEL

w^cBissâfM.ir.TSaî

Drug Store, No. 35 King street, which will hence-
l?rihCRAlBBCAc"MdPANY.,U‘me ’

StfSSSK’SS
SUphysiciMns Prescriptions will be carefully dis
pensed by qualified Pharmacists, and under the

we trust to secure a liberal share of patronage
i-etir-fc iflia.

St. John, N. B. Feby. 1st. 1890.

DEBENTURES FOR SALE Nostra, Genitori, in port Boston .Tan 17.
Algeria, from Buenos Ayres eld Jan.
Lepreaux, from Buenos Ayrescld Jan.
ArcturuB from Belf st Jan 29.
Wm Gordon from Montevideo Jan 12.

BRIGANTINES.

Buda, at Barbados, in port Jan 13, to load to load 
at Darien.

iAt prices to pay the following rites of intereat to 
investors:

BARD INVESTMENT CO. Secured Bondefi. 
Apply to

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO..
120 Prince Wm. Street.

Pp-.,
\AMies Nahar Tonight.—This talented 

young lady assisted by several other ar
tists will give her initial entertainment 
this evening at Mechanics’ Institute. 
The programme for tonight contains the 
special readings by Miss Nahar mention
ed yesterday, and also » piece entitled 
“Conn and the Bishop." “A Legend by 
Weinwaisky” is one of the solos to be 
played by the young violinist, Mr. Joseph 
Douglas. This young man is said to be 
an admirable performer on this most 
difficult instrument. Miss Nahar’s com
bination offers an opportunity seldom 
given to the people of this city, and, no 
doubt, this fact will be recognized so 
generally that the hall will be crowded 
this evening.

Tickets for the matinee to-morrow af
ternoon are fixed at 25 cents to all parts 
of the hall, and can be procured at the 
store of A. C. Smith & Co.

I am still selling those celebrated Briar 
Pipes with pure A rubers at 25 cents each 
Louis Green, 59 King street.

Igj
"■LOM

!
Coasters In Port» Loading:.

YORK POINT BLIP.

Schr Mary Rose, Gardner, for Yarmouth. Special attention paid to the Fitting of Stoves.

ru Line [of Stoves and Ranges of the latest paterns 

in stock.

Illlllli
Jan. 30,1890.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Early ClosingA «HAND

Lime Light ExhibitionSATURDAY,
15TH FEBRUARY,

PttMsewessfc-' —
During FEBRUARY the Subscriber 

will close his store at eight o’clock exceptorder. Apply to J. J. FORREST, Barrister, 
Chubb’s Corner.

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repaiis of the Climax Range.
will be given in

Carleton Presbyterian Church
-ON-

Tuesday Evening, Feb. 18, atSp.m,
-BY-

MK. F A It HEN,
Under* the auspices of Calvin Presbyterian Church. 

Tickets IStCents.

SATURDAY
—Mrs.
continuing to improve. He 
Charlottetown will likely be effected in a

ADVERTISEMENT.

10 CENTS
and three days previous to

ST, VALENTINE’S DAY.

D. McARTHUR,
BOOKSELLER,

80 KING STREET.

A. Gk BOWES & Co.,on that date we discon

tinue hemming free for this 

season.

asfew days.
each insertion Those who investigate for excellence accident in a year. Supposing that the 

and lieauty in photography will be re- whGle population of the country were 
paid by a call at Climo’s. In compara- inBured accidents in one office,
live merit his prices are lower than any. ^ j h#>intr85 Germain street. leach person paying £4, and being

!21 Canterbury! Street.-OR-

SO CEATS
Pcr'.wceklin advance.!

:■«■*/- -

»

Z

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

* 
»


